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1. This is an account of the final
training of First Cdo Army for its initial follow-up
role in North-West Europe. It covers the period
December 1943 - May 1944.

2. In October 1943, 5 Cdo Armd Div had
followed 1 Cdo Inf Div to the Mediterranean, and
within two months 3 Cdo Inf Div* was placed under
1 (Brit) Corps for operational direction and training
in connection with the forthcoming assault on Normandy.
This left only two overseas divisions fully under
Canadian command -- 2 Cdn Inf Div and 4 Cdn Armd Div,
both of 2 Cdo Corps.

3. Separate sections of this Report deal
with the training of 4 Cdn Armd Div, certain special
training of R.C.E. units of First Cdo Army, and a series
of amphibious exercises by 2 Cdo Inf Div. Attached as
Appendix "Ail 1s a table showing major exercises carried
out by formations of First Cdo Army during the period
under review. (Arter Uay 1944 activities consisted
mainly of preparations -- other than training -- for
future operations and of routine, administrative matters
(C.M.H.Q. file 4/progress/ll/2: G.O.C.-in-C. First Cdn

Army to C. of s., C.M.H.,!.• (tl.D. & T.), Z3lf.ay 44).)
References to training in the War Diaries of one armoured
regiment of 4 Cdn Armd Div (21 Cdn Armd Begt (G.G.F.G.))
and one infantry battalion of 2 Cdn Inf Div (S. Sask R.)
follow as Appendices IIB'I and I1C,I.

TRAINING OF 4 cm ARl/JJ DIV, DECEMBI':R 1943 - MAY 1944

4.
15 Dec 43,

First Cdo Army Training Directive No. 18, ,,;,
significantly began:

... ·it must be realized by all unit comds
that this will be their last opportunity
to make the men of their units fighting
fit, and fit to fight .•••

*The training of this and 2 Cdn Armd Bde is covered
in A.H.Q Historical Report No. 54.

**See lV.D., G.S., H.Q. First Cdo. Mmy; Dccehber: 194·3:
Appx No. 15.
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Individual training was to receive top priority. Collective
training was to proceed up to platoon level in January 1944
and to company and b~ttallon levels in February and March,
except in the case of 4 Cdn Armd Div, which would "continue
with bde and div trg". Both before and after the turn
of the year, howe~erJ in 4 Cdn Armd Div -- as well as in
First Cdn Army as a whole -- the emphasis was on individual
training, notably ranBe work, specialist training under
unit arrangements, and anti-gas training. Preparations for
ceremonial parades, occasioned by a series of visits and
inspections, accounted for additional training hours.
Sports and recreation also received considerable attention.
nl.D., G.B. J ·H.Q. 4 Cdn Armd Div, December 1943 - February
1944: Appendices, "Highlights of Trainingu • See also
Appx "B" to this Report J ~',r .D., dl Cdo Armd Regt, December
1943 - May 1944 (Extracts).)

5. In the latter part of January and early
in February. infantry units of 4 Cdn Armd Div practised
street fighting in Eastbourna. This was followed
immediately by "STAbJ!llE.R". a three-day field firing
exarcise in which 10 Cdn Inf Bde and the divisional artillery
took part. In mid-February the units of 10 Cdn Inf Bde
proceeded to Inveraray,Scotland, for a week's training in
following up an amphibious assault.* ("4 Cdn Armd Div
Highlights of Training" for weaks ending 30 Jan - 20 Feb 44.
~1.Ds., Units of 10 Cdn Inf Ede, 25 Jan - 7 Feb and 14-22
Feb 44) Towards the end of April, squadrons of 4 Cdn Armd
Div's three armoured regiments were attached to 2 Cdn In!
Div for infantry cum tank training. During both April
and May the remaining armour and 4 Cdn Armd Div's own
infantry undenlent considerable joint training, and the
artillery and infantry practised setting up anti-tank scr6er~~

(W.D., G.S., H.Q. G Cdn Corps, April and Kay 1944:
Appendices, "'ieekly Progress Reports to Canada" for weeks
ending 30 Apr - 21 May)

ENGU;LI:.R TRAn~n:G FOR OPLRATIO!>r \f~"

6.
A. Gp had

At the beginning of March 1944, F.Q. 21
issued to First Cdn Army a directive stating:

••• The role of First Canadian Army will be
to land [in Normandy] after Second British
Army •••

After taking over the left-hand sector
of the bridgehead it is probable that First
Canadian Army will be required to advance
Eastwards and capture the ports of \mITSTABLL
and CLARLNCE •••

The operation for seizing these ports
will be called 'AXEHEADt ...

The crossing of the River DILTOl';,
River ~~TON. River BEXLEY and of the River
DUI<RUS below CLAl~CE are highly specialized
Engineer operations for which it may be
assumed that specially trained Engineers from

*Certain units of 2 Cdn Inf Div had undargone similar
training there in December and January.
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G.H.Q. Troops will be availsble; Engineer
units under your command, however. should
undergo special training as early as possible .•••

((Hist) 212Cl,013 (04), 21 A. Gp
Directives to First Cdn Army,
MargA ~! "NiPTUlmll Directive,
1 Mar, psras 2, 3, 4 (b) and 7)

The ports of "1'lHITSTABLE" e.nd "CLARENCE" were I.e Havre
and Rouen, respectively. The River "DURRUS" was the
Seine j "DILTON", "M:ALTONtt and "BEXLEY" were the Dives J

the Tcnques and the Risle. ((Hist)215Cl.98 (D 3~8),

;;:s;;:e:;c-::u;;r.=i,;t~",-"";;Ci"0C;;di"e'-iiWr.:0:;:r:'.;d:;s"",a",n:;:dr-;p,,,s:.::s,"s~\I,",o:;r",d:;;.s : tt 'NEPTUNE I _

ace- ame 0 e-.'or g" A. Gp, I? Feb 44))

7. Engineer planning in connection with
Operation "A1EHEADlI apparently began on the same day
ss the Zl A. Gp directive was issued. Units of Army
Troops R.C.E. -- then being reorganized into 1 and 2
Cdo A. Tps Engrs -- received early warning of a move to
the area of Goole, Yorks, for special training ("',D.,
C.E. First Cdn Army, 1, 2 and 4 Mar 44), The immediate
object of such training was to prepare for an exercise
in assaulting across a tidal estuary, to begin late in
April, with 1 Cdn A. Tps Engineers, 2 Cdn Inf Div and
certain other troops taking part (ibid. Appx No.5,
"First Cdn Army Engineer Training r;rTect1ve No.6",
17 Mar 44. 11.D., G.S. H.(), First Cdo Army, April 1944:
Appx No. 10, Directive to 2 Cdn Corps, 11 Apr 44
"Exercise - Assault crossing of a tidal estuarY"i. This
exercise was to be known as nKATEIl (Kross1ng A Tidal
Estuary). - - -

8. Not represented on E:x.erc1se "KATE" --
except, in certain cases, by small elements -- were the
R.C.E. of 2 Cdn Inf Div, 4 Cdo Armd Div and Corps Troops.
These units, beginning with 2 Inf Div R.C.E. in mid-April,
practised tidal bridging on the River Medway, in Kent,
though tidal conditions there differed from those
anticipated in Operation "AXEHEAD" (W.D., C.E. 2 Cdn Uor.ps,
April, May 1944: Appx No.1, Weekly Progress Reports,
14 Apr - 20 May 44. W.D., C.E. First,Cdn Army, 30 May 44).

9. On 28/29 Mar, C.Es. First Cdn Army and
2 Cdn Corps (Brigadiers A.T. MacLean and G. Walsh,
respectively), C.H.E. 1 Cdn A. Tps Engrs (Lt-Col N.I.
Fraser) and oertain other R.C.E. officers watched 45
(E) lnt Bde and R.I!:. units on "OYSTER III", an exercise
similar to the forthcoming "KATl:.tt. This took place
on the River Duse, in Yorkshire, whereas the site
subsequently chosen tor Exercise ttKATE" was on the Trent,
in the area of Scunthorpe, Lines. (W.OS., C.E. First Cdn
Army and C.E. 2 Cdn Corps, dB Mar 44. (Hlst) 212Cl (D54),
Exercise "OYS'l"ER III": Notes on Exercise (writer not
identified). W.D., H.Q. 1 Cdn A. Tps Engra, d8 Mar,
25 Apr 44)

10. By the end of March 1 A. Tps Engrs, having
settled down in the Goole area, were taking preliminary
instruction in watermanship. During the first three weeks
of April, under Lt-Col Fraser's direction, field companies
of both 1 and 2 Cdn A. Tps Engrs practised assault rafting
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and bridging and fwpiliarized themselves with Ustorm boata ll •
(11.0., 1 Cdn A. Tps Engrs, M<.rch 1944; Appx VIII, "Ileekly
Progress Reports". Ieid, April: Appx VII) The basic
item of special equipment to be used on "KATL" , the
storm boat was a power-driven plywood vessel 20 feet long,
with capacity for 12 armed passengers or 3000 pounds of
freight ((Hist) 232C2 (D?9), Exercise "KATE": "Joint
Report by Comd 2 Cdn Inf Div and Cli. 2 can Corps", 24 May 44:
Appx "R" t "The Ferry Service", para 2) •

•

11. Af'ter Exercise nK/..TE" .. - a brief account
of which is given below -- 1 and 2 Cdn A. Tps Engrs
followed 2 Cdn Corps R.C.E. in tidal bridging on the
Medway (C.E. 2 Cdn Corps "Weekly Progress Report", 20 May 44.
W.OS., H.~. 1 and 2 Cdn A. Tps Engrs, 22 and 19 May 44).

2 CDN INF DIV LlCIiliCISE "KATE", 28 APll - 19 Ii.AY 44

12. The 21 A. Gp directive concerning O~eration

"AXEHEADlt (6ee para 6, above ) was reflected in First Cdn
Army Training Di.'ective No. 20*, 15 Apr 44, which stated:

1 I [Brigadier C.C. Mann, C. of S.l am
directed to instruct that the following subjects
should be studied through the chain of comd as
far as the time remaining at disposal permits.
No interference with the completion of present
exercises is contemplated by this instr.

2 SUBJEC'lli:-

A A "break-out" battle followed by a
fighting adv to a topographical
objective some 40'miles distant.

Emphasis should be given to the
necessity of eeizing and maintaining
the initiative.

B Assault crossings of rivers, small and
large, and the engr problems involved.

C The emp of airborne fmns and amphibious
(AFVs and other types).

D The rapid org of forces, and of a
locality to withstand a determined
enemy counter-offensive launched in
str, and the resumption of our own
offensive.

At about the same time, it may be recalled, H.q. First
Cdn Army issued to 2 Cdn Corps the directive for Exercise
"KAn" .

13. On 15 Apr H.Q. 2 Cdn Inf Div prescribed
preliminary training in the handling of storm boats by
companies of 4 and 5 Cdn Inf Bdes; this wes to take place

*see II.D., G.S., H.Q. First Cdn Army, April 1944:
Appx No. 13. Training Directive No. 19 is attached as
Appx "K" to the March Diary.
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on the HedwBl,T, where (as Vie pave seen) 2 Cdn Inf Div R.C."'":.
were elready practising tidal bridging (":.D., G.S., 2 Cdn
Inf Div, April 1944: APfx No.8, Training Instr:lction
No. 22, "Storm Boat Trg ll • Accordln~ly, between 17 and
22 Apr, infantry companies of the two brigades carried
out a programme of "adapting the storm boat to the use of
a rifle coy in the assault crossing of a tidal estuaryfl
((Bist) 145.2Rl5033 (Dl), R.H.C. Re~rt on Storm Boet
Treinini by Mej F.P. Griffin, para ~ W.D., R.H.C., 19,
22 Apr 4),

14. Exercise lIKATE II , which began on the River
Trent on 28 Apr, was not a single, divisional exercise,
but rather a series of brigade and battalion exercises.
Troops taking part included, besides those R.C.E. units
already mentioned, R. Regt C., R.H.L.I., Essex Scot, R.H.C.
and Calg Highrs, and the follOWing supporting erms and
services:

Elements of 2 A Tk Regt R.C.A.
Elements of Tor 'lcot R. (H.G.)
5 Inf Bde Coy R.C.A.'l.C.
45 Gen Tpt Coy R.C.A.S.C. (Army Troops)
Three platoons of 85 Br Coy R.C.A.S.C.

(Army Troo ps )

("Joint Report by Comd 2 Cdn Inf Div and CE 2 Cdn Corps":
Appx "A'l, "List of Tps Taking Part". \".D., R.Q. 4 Cdn
Inf Bde, 16 !lay). Air Support, in the form of smoke,
was ryrovided by Typhoons of 266 Sqn R.A. W. ("Joint Repc'"
para 14 and A..,px "Oil, "Smoke").

15. Problems to receive soecial attention by
formation headquarters included tactical and technical
organization, the allotment of boats, traffic oontrol,
and lDterco~un1cation. Among the special problems of
the infantry were manhandling weapons and equipment,
boarding 6~pounder guns on storm boats, and lIYallowing
in mud with eqpt" «Hist) 212Cl (D61), Exercise "Y.AT'<":
2 Cdn Inf Div Preliminary Instructions, 17 Apr 44: Appx "C",
"Problems for Consideration and Trg fl ). With a view to
working out a COmMon drill for all such endeavours, various
river crossing techniques were to be tried (ibid: Notes
on G.O.C. 2 Odn Inr Div Conferences, 25 and ~pr 44).

16. Exercise "KATE I" began at mid-morning
on 28 Apr, with Calg Highrs (of 5 Cdn Inf Bde) assaulting
from the east bank of the Trent, opposite the village of
Amcotts, and R.B.C. following up. The exercise ended early
next afternoon. On 1 May R.H.C. carried out "KATE 11 11 in
the same area. (W.D., F.Q. 5 Cdn Inf Ede, 28 Apr,
1 May 44) "KATE III" took place on the morning of 3 May,
Essex Scot crossing from the area of Burton-upon-5trather
(V'.D., Essex Scot, May 1944: Appx No.5, "Comd Diary
Exercise KATE", Serial No. 35). Exercise ''KATE !VII began
the following morning, with R. Regt C. crossing at 0420
hours and Essex Scot two hours later, and ended at noon
on 5 May (ibid, Serial No. 39. W.D., R. Regt C., 4 May 44).

17. Two days after "KATE IV" H.Q. 2 Cdn Inf
Div returned to its regular location near Dover. By 12 J>lay
the G.O.C. (Maj-Gen C. Foulkes) and Bri adier Walsh had
completed an interim report on the training. (w.n., G.S.,
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H.~. 2 Cdn Inf Div, 7, 12 May 44) In the meantime,
on 6 May, h.B.L.I. and R. de Mais had come to the
Scunthorpe area to join their respective brigades (4 and
5 Cdn Inf Bdes). The newly arrived units and the majority
of those which had taken part in the various exercises
on the Trent then became "KATE Force", under Comd 4 Cdn
Inf Bde (Brigadier Sherwood Lett). (fl.D., H.Q. 4 Cdn
Inf Bde, 6 May and A!Jpx I, "ICATE" File: sUb-Appx,
ItKATE Force Order of Battle and Location Statel! (date
7 May inserted in pencil). \'I.D., H.Q.. 5 Cdn Inf Bde, G May44)

18. Between? end 19 May further river crossing
exercises were carried out at battalion levelL including
"KATE V" by n.H.L.r. On 20 and 21 May 4 and" Cdn Inf
Bdes rejoined 2 Int Div in the Dover-Folkstone area.
(W.Ds., H.Q.. 4 and 5 Cdn Inf Bdes, 7-21 May, and n.H.L.I.,
16 May 44)

19. Maj-Gen Foulkes and Brigadier Imlsh
recommended, in their "Joint Report", that tidal river
crossing operations be mounted on a front of two brigades,
each with two battalions up. Each battalion should be
allotted 40 storm boats and 12 spare- engines for same.
Four trackvreys should be constructed on each battalion's
front immediately following the assault wave. Tbe
construction of these trackways and the ferrying of jeeps
and 6-pounders should be the responsibility of engineers
under command of the assaulting brigades. Infantry and
engineers should receive at least nine dayst combined
training, using all the necessary equipment. Good
progress had been mude in establishing a common doctrine,
especially in matters of terminoloBY, assault scales and
standard loads for storm boatsj and a basic drill for
handlins storm boats was still evolving. ("Joint Report",
para 22)

OPEHhTION "AXEHLAD" CANCElLED

20. Before the end of May C.E. Branch, H.~.

First Cdn Army, had decided that:

[Engineer intelligence] work produced for
2 Cda Corps for AXEHhhD is much in excess
to what we could produce for a normal op.
\ro cannot produce cross sees of ~iver asked
for without prejUdice to work on rivers
leading up to the AXEHEAD site ••• no work
on ~~D after D Day until all work on
areas traversed before AXEHEAD is completed ...•

(~.D., C.E. First Cdn Army,
27 r.:ay 44)

By the beginning of June, engineer planning for Operation
"AnHEAD" at Corps and Army levels appeared complete;
nevertheless both engineer intelligence work and general
engineer planning in that connection continued well into
the month (ibid, 1-6, 12-15, 20 Jun 44).

21. By 7 Aug the 21 A. Gp plan for the Seine
crossing had changed, the proposed site of the operation
being moved upstream. That the enemy WOuld, or could,
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strongly resist the crossing was so doubtful that within
three days the occasion for mounting 'tAXEHEAD" had
become the least of three possibilities. The other two
were a "hasty scramble - almost unopposed" and a "broad
front assault by four corps - moderate resistance tt •

(Ibid, 7 Aug 44 and Appx No. 10, Notes on C.E. 21 A. Gp
conference re Seine crossing, 10 Aug 44) As it
happened, the latter possibility was the more nearly
realized. Finally, on 21 Aug 44, C. of S. First Gdn
Army informed G.O.C. 2 Cdn Corps:

••• The AXEHEAD operation ... is definitely
off ....

((Hist) 215Cl.019 (D3), Photostats of G.O.C.-in-C. First
Cdn Army Files: First Cdn Army Directive to G.o.C. 2
Cdn Corps, 21 Aug 44, para 3 (a)).

22.
McGuire.

This Report was prepared by Capt F.R.

~\'\ n\_.\ ..--- ~ ;\ ".\' ....t. I. "\ ,J l.._

(C.P. ~Stacey) Colonel,
Director

Historical Section (G.S.)
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=\~ajor Exez.cises Carried _Ou~ by Formations of FiJ;.st Cdn ,ATm'y:
. (Less 3 Cdn Inf Div .and 2 Gdn Armd Bde), December 19/:-3 - ~;iay 1944-

24 ;1"8.11 • 9 Feb [~4

1-7 b:~r

10-20 Apr

13-19 Apr

28 Api: - 19 May

5-11 May

CODE HMIE

,iSOD;;

tlLASTrl

TlWOPS

2 Cdn Inf Div (on bde gp
'basis)

Army Tps R.C.E. and
H.C.A. S.C.

Corps and Div T,s n.C.E.

2 Cdn Inf Div

2 Cdn AGRA

Fran BQs and Sigs, 2
Cdn Corps

I:- and 5 Cdn Inf Bdes and
Army Tps R.C.E.

HQ First Cdn Army (in"con':'
junction with 84 Gp R.A.F.)·

NATTJEE OF EXERCISE

Advance to contact - attack on
unfortified position - defence

Bridging

Bridging, mine clearing, route
maintenance

Breaking out from bridgehead
advance on single thrust line 
river crossing - assault using
live ao.m.unition

Movement and deployment of t.roops
- coordination of fire

Intercommunication and control
during breakout

Crossing a tidal estuary

Setting up and operating head
quarters in the field

. ,

..

~ote: These exercises have been selected according to numbers of troops taking part, duration, and general
sigriificance •
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to Report No. 66

W0 21 Cdn Armd Re G.G.F.G.
Training
December 1943 -

••• the men were busy on their vehicles
throughout the day.

To-day being a Gas Number 2 state Day, all
ranks were prepared to meet any type of a Gas
Attack. Two alarms were Bounded through the
day, each with a duration of ! hour.

Training was under. Sqn arrangements
throughout the day, and most of the men were
engaged on vehicle maintenance .••

Wireless, gunnery and driving schools
continued as usual under Regimental instruction .••

The officers of this unit ••• assambled in
the Sgts mess for a lecture ... ttthe attaok of an
Armd Regt with fd regt Arty support" ••••

•• ,all ~An were engaged in the maintenance
of vehicles ••••

The men ••• 9~aot the day in the
maintenance of the vehicles ..••

4 Dec
43

8 Dec
43

7 Dec
43

14 Dec
43

May 1944 Extracts - References to

Date
1 Dec

43

Place
l4areefield

Camp,
. suseex~

15 Dec
43

••• Certain personnel attended the Regt'l
Wireless and Gunnery Schools, while still others
were engaged with the maintenance of their
vehicles ...•

18 Dec
43

Tank crews were kept bUSy during the day
in preperation for the MT inspection.

24 Dec
43

The Regiment was formed up and marched to
the football field to see the elimination cross
country race of four miles to those who would
qualify for the Regimental Team for the Div
meet.

27 Dec
43

29 Dec
43

30 Dec
43

Sqn parades were formed up and the different
Regt'l Schools, wireless, gunnery and driving
were started after the holiday recess.

There was a discussion on the Motor En in
the Officers' Mess, conducted by Sqn. 2 i/c's.

The mine-laying end handling course was
started using our Regimental instructors.

Sqn parades were formed up after which the
candidates for the various Regt'l Schools and.
courses, wireless, gunnery, driving, and mine
handling were dismissed to their various
instructions.

4-1-44 Today being Gas No.2 State, the men
paraded with their respirators.

8-1-44 Sqn. parades ~ere held in the huts as the
men stood by their beds on account of the
weather prevailing. Special attention was
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given to the men's boots in preparation for
the special h~stard Gas Trag, which everyone
in the Regt. must go through shortly.
Sqn. paredes were formed up for sports
afternoon and the men were broken up into
various groups to play their particular
sport for the remainder of the afternoon.

11-1-44

13-1-44

14-h44

15-1-44

1?-1-44

18-1-44

21-1-44

22-1-44

~?-1-44

29-1-44

31-1-44

••• specia1 gas trng •.•.•.•

. . . all personnel of the Regt •. excepting those
on essential duties went out for a three mile
run ....

The final class on Mine Handling and Laying was
started and was for a period of two days.

Sqn parades were formed up and rolls were called
after that the men were dismissed to their various
duties, those on the different courses reported
the same, while the others carried out
maintenance on their vehicles; this being a
gasless day .. _,
Sports parades were held and the men broken
off in numerous groups to participate in whatever
sport they chose ...•

Sqn. parades were formed after which the men
were broken off to carryon with maintenance ..•
A study period was held for all officers in
the ooess~ The topic for the evening's discussion
was "110tor Battulionll ~ •••

This beine Gas State II Day the respirators
were carried by all personnel ..•
A study period was held for all officers.,.
on "A A. in Armtd Hegts."

Sqn. parades were formed and rolls were checked,
the men then tested on T.O.E.T's,

..• lectures were held by sqns. on Malaria •••
Trng. Films on Mines & Booby Traps also Armd.
\krfare were shown in the N.A.A.F.I.
Sqn. s ports parades •..•

..• individual trng. was carried out •..•

.•• vehicle maintenance.
Regt'l Sport parade ••••

•.•Veh. maintenance was carried out •.••

2 Feb 44
to
on

A party of approx 50 O.Rs. were transported
Hayvmrds Technical School, for a lecture
Aircraft Recognition ...•

3 Feb 44 ••• the men broke off to remove their outer
clothing, to participate in a period of P.T.
which consisted of a 3 mile cross country run ••••

4 Feb 44 ••• individua1 training and duties ••••
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19 Feb 44 ••• the men were dismissed after Sqn Parades
to carry out vehicle maintenance, for the
remainder of the morning •..•

An Inter-Sqn competition was held on
TOETs on the following sUbjects; Map Using,
Gas, Physical Training and Aircraft h6cognition.

22 Feb 44 •.• the Squadrons moved out of the barbour
area to carry· on troop and Uqn manouvers ••••

23 Feb 44 The same procedure and training was carried
out as on the previous day. In the afternoon
the spare drivers were given extra driving
instructions on the tanks to familiarize them
with their tasks in cuse of an emergency.

24 Feb 44 Sqn training was again carried out with
the following training completed,
1. Troop battle run against enemy A/Tk positions.
2. PrE}ctising of taking up "hull down lt positions

and range finding.
3. Squadron drill •••

A demonstration was put on by Lieut R.A.
Smith showing how to blow holes in the ground
for the purpose .of making ;JEull davin" positions
for the tanks where no other cover is available ••.•

25 Feb 44 In the forenoon a demonstration was put on
in the training area by the 21 C.A.R. (GGFG)
showing the action of the leading troop of a
Sqn against scattered enemy positions •••

Immediately following this another
demonstration was put on by the 28 C.A.n. (BCR)
of a two phased Sqn attack against enemy A/Tk
guns located on a forward slope H.E. and smoke
were fired ••••

1 Mar 44 ••• thirty specially assigned other ranks
from each Sqn were paraded to 83Ms Harrington
and Brown, for special trainine of ceremonial drill.

The remainder of the men were broken off
to their various duties and individual training•••.

4 Mar 44 This being a gasless day, immediately
following aqn parades, the men were dismissed
to carry out maintenance on their vehicles.

Sports parade was held and the men were
split up in various groups to participate in
their favourite sport.

9 Mar 44 ••• Inspection by His Io{ajesty, ICing George VI. •••

10 Mar 44 •.• Nos 1 and 2 Sqns carried out firing of
such personal weapons as Steas, Bren, Pistol and
Grenade and also carried out Tank driving and
Troop Tactics during the day ••••

11 Mar 44 In the training area, No.1 Sqn practised
Infantry co-operation, with "Alf Coy of the Lake
Sup Regt (M).

No. 2 Sqn carried out Tank driVinG and Troop
Tactics while HQ Sqn and ttA" Echelon personnel
practised harbouring in the field.
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Nos. 1 and 2 Sqns carried out Tank driving
Troop Tactics training ..••

15 Mar 44 The personnel of H~ Sqn were split into two
groups and proceeded to the ranges to fire Bren
Gun practices.

17 Mar 44 Turret crews from Nos. 1 and 2 Sqns left
by transport for Lydd ranges under commanu of
Major li.F. Baker to carry out advanced training.

Turret crews from No. 3 Sqn under command
of Major E.M. Smith left by transport for Lydd
Ranges.

18 Mar 44 All available personnel .•• to carry out
vehicle maintenance for the remainder of the
morning •.•.

20 Mar 44 ••• individual training ..••

21 Mar 44 HEll Echelon vehicles ••• to participate in
Exercise uRolem II". Appx 9

22 Mar 44 No. 3 Sqn spent the day on Rifle and Bren
gun shooting at the Old Lodge Rifle nange ...

l1aterproofing instruction was given in the
unit Tk Park on A & D Vehicles •••

The new reinforcements from the Royal
Montreal Rifles sic were given an introduction
to the Sherman Tk and to Tk gunnery .••.

23 Mar 44 There is only No. 3 Sqn and 1/3 of H.q.
Sqn in camp. Very little training is going on
as No.3 Sqn is doing the duties.

27 Mar 44 A D & M School under Lieut. Finlayson has
been organized for the R.M.R. reinforcements
along with a Gunnery School under Lieut. E.P.
Finn. The reinforcements from the R.M.R. have
had no tk training and everything possible is
being done to advance them.

28 Mar 44 4 Tks left for the 28 Cdn Armd Regt lines
to be put on transporters to go to Dundonald
for a waterproofing course.

After Sqn parades the Gunnery and D. & M.
Schools got under way as' usual.

29· Mar 44 30 all ranks left to attend a demonstration
of street fighting put on at the Eastborne street
fighting school by the Lake Sup Regt (M) ••••

30 Mar 44 35 all ranks left to attend a demonstration
of Enemy Armour at the school of tk technology,
Cobbum.

2 Apr 44 .•. the afternoon was spent by the Sqna. in
troop training with the new establishment of four
tanks each troop por sqns ••••

3 Apr 44 Sqns. arrived at Plumpton Plain to take part in
Exercise "Stiletto".
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•.. the aqua formed up and moved out to the
training uren to do Sqn. Tactical Drill. The
four troops of four tks. each have changed Sqn.
drill somewhat and considerable practice in
movement is needed ..••

••• the ReGt. moved across the training area and
encountered enemy centres of resistance at various
stages. Irhis was done to practice the operation
of a Regt'l. wireless net ••••
Sqnat carried on with Sqn. formation drill for
the afternoon •..•

San narades were formed aft~r which the men were
broken off to carry out vehicle maintenance for
the remninder of the morning.
A party from H.r,.· Sqn. under Lt. J.J.C. Reid
left the Unit lines by transport for Eridge
Park Ranees to fire the Sten Gun Practices.

During the day a party of re-inforcements left
for #3 C.A.C.H.U. to take a Gunner-Operators
course, which was to last for 5 or G weeks.

10 Apr 44 A party of Echelon personnel from all Sqns.
journeyed to Hawkenbury Range under Command of
Capt. G.M. Alexander, to fire the rifle and
bren gun practices.

11 Apr 44 A party of Ech personnel left the Unit lines
by transport for"Hawkenbury Ranges." to fire
rifle practices ••••
A number of Sqn. personnel went on a route march
of approx. 12 miles which consisted of compass
work, map using and minor tactic training.
There was a lecture given to all Officers in the
Officers' Mess by Lt-Col M.J. Scott. The SUbject
was "Points brought out during the 2nd Cdn.
Corps. Study Week".

12 Apr 44 H.r,. Sqn. left for a 51 mile wheeled convoy.
This convoy was for the purpose of training some
new drivers in road discipline and spacing.

17 Apr 44 The Regt'l A.A. Troop in charge of Lt. J.i1.
Devitt left by transport for lrorthing where
they will do advanced training in their special
work. They will be attached to the Scots Greys
Regt. and are expected to be away from the Regt.
for approx. one week.

20 Apr 44 All Officers of the Regt and the Lake Sup Regt
(M) attended a lecture in the K of C Reading
Room .•• The topic of the lecture "'as the Air
organization and the wireless set up for air
cooperation in the 21st Army Group ••.•
During the day 1rr. James a representative of
the Ford Motor Go. Ltd. visited the Regt. and
held discussions with the fitters and motor
mechanics of our Regt. along with Nrr. Elliott
a representative of The General Motors Co. Ltd.
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21 Apr 44 The Regt'l Reece Tp. under com'd. of Lt. R.A.
Smith held a night exercise on commando tactics
and clearing a breach in a mine field.

24 Apr 44 Capt. McConnel of 1st Cdn. Army gave a lecture
to all the officers ••• on troop leadins ...•

25 Apr 44 After Sqn. parade H.~. Sqn. left on a 14 mile
cross country march \ihich included compass
using, Map reading and minor tactics.
Capt. McConnel of 1st Cdn. Army gave a lecture
to all the N.C.O's. in the regt. on troop and
crew camd. and control.

27 Apr 44 No. 3 Sqn. left in convoy for Broome Park to
take part in an exercise with 6 Cdn. Inf. Bdc.
which will last for two weeks.
All officers of the unit attended a Bde. StUdy
Exercise at the 22nd Cdn. Armd. Regt. (C.G.G.).
It was a continuation of the last study night
and tactics and gurmery were the main topics.
No.1 Sqn. left on an all night reconnaissance
exercise. The Recc. Troop of the Regt. acted
as the enemy.

28 Apr 44 H.Q. Sqn. trucks left on a map reading and road
convoy exercise which lasted the whole afternoon.

30 Apr 44 There was a short concentrated course on Sherman
Tank maintenance for Troop Leaders .•••

1 May 44 The A.A. Tp left for·NE"F~VEN to do firing
practices with Oerlikon guns. They are doing
this in conjunction with the Royal Navy and it
is expected that they will be firing every
day until Thursday.
The unit waterproofing school which waS started
29 Apr 44 in the tank park for AFV's continued
as usual today.

2 May 44 #2 5qn less its "Bff Echelon vehicles left for
Ashdown training area to harbour in the field
and carryon training.
H~Q. Sqn held a cross country mnrch which was
approx 15 miles in length. It entailed compass
work, map reading and minor tactics.

3 May 44 Lt.-Col. M.J. Scott, E.D. left to visit J3 &qn
who are at present harboured in Broome Park on
an exercise with 2 Cdn Div.
Also at this time He: Sqn left on a "Bit Vehicle
convoy which lasted all afternoon. ~be unit
wheeled convoy control and rond discipline is
still not up to the mark and considerable
training is still necessary.

5 May 44 The Comd Officer and the four Sqn Comdrs left
to take part in Exercise "bChLEN". The eXErcise
was on a tk screen developed by the Lake Sup
Regt (M) with supporting arms.
The uaterproofing school which has been in
progress for the past week dipped its tanks.
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8 May 44 Sqn ItE" vehicle waterproofing classes started
this morning for all drivers.
3 Sqn began a short Gunnery and 0 D & M refresher
course also today.

9 May 44 An exercise was held in the Ashdown trG area,
to show co-operation between four arms of the
service.

a practise for the DV which is
for next 'dednesday.
Sqna waded the ,IB" vehicles which
been wat~rproofing for the last few

10 May 44

11 If.ay 44

12 J.:ay 44

15 l.,ay 44

17 May 44

,,0 May 44

Three trucks of personnel for Hawkenbury hanges
left undar Capt ~.F. Henry. The party fired
rifle and bren gun at the range and returned
at 1830 hrs.

There was
scheduled
'i 'Iit1 and 11.2
they have
days.
The unit sports eliminations started at this
time in the Maresflcld Recreation Ground.

The Comd Offr and 1.0. left to take part in
exercise "SCH1!.EN II". #1 &qn with a few tanks
from ~2 ~qn, to make up a complete sqn, also
took part in the exercise. It was an exercise
to practice the regts in forming en anti tank
screen.
A unit sports meet was held in the Mar6sfi61d
recreational grounds.
Capt. McLean of 4 Cdn A~md Div ~iBS lectured
to the officers in the offrs mess on signal
security. Following this the lnt Ofrr gavo a
lecture on air photo gridding and the trg in
air photos which the unit will be doing in the
future.

113 Sqn started a "B" vehicle waterproofing school.
As they were away on an exercise with 2 Cdn Div
at the time of our other waterproofing schools,
they urc behind the other sqns in this respect.

"F" Echelon crossed the start point in convoy
to tHke part in on inspection and demonstration
with the 4 Cda !~md Div. The Distinguished
Visitor WaS the Right Honourable llillium Lyon
MacKenzie King •...

The Div Track and Field meet started at this
time at Neville Cricket Grounds Tunbridge ~lells•.•
~l available personnel from the unit attended ....
All the Sharman tanks of the unit spent the day
at 6eaford Ran~es, firing 75 mm AP, and returned
to the unit lines in the evening.
The 2nd Cdn Corps Track Field meet was held at
Maidstone today and opprox 90 all ranks were
transported by 10 Inf Bde HChSC to the affair .••
Exercise "SPJ.NDI\.U" was held today. It was a
eli exercis e ...•

26 May ~4 Firing at Lydd Ranges was held up on account of
fog and did aot start until late afternoon •.••
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29 May 44 •••visit and inspection by Gen Eisenhower,
Supreme Allied Commander ..••,

,0 May 44 Today Vias the first tilne a number of the personnel
of the Regt .had training in firing the new PlAT 
Anti-tank weapon.

31 Bay 44 Trans?ort was supplied'for personnel going to
the ~undred Acre Ranee, where they rired the
Sten Gun practices throuGbout the day, returning
at 1645 hrs.
A number of drivers and other personnel who use
ll4Gs and Rifles, were transported to the
Broadwater Forest Rifle Rance where qualifying
practices were held thrOuGhout the day.
Commencing at this hour, a series of special
lectures were given by a representative of the
Chrysler Uotors"at various times throuGhout the
day to Officers, Mach Sgts, Fitters and Driver
Mechs Of the Regt in the lIAFFI Theatre.
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- References to Training

Worthing 1 Dec 43

2 Dec 43

3 Dec 43

6 Dec 43

7 Dec 43

11 Dec 43

13 Dec 43

14" Dec 43

15 Dec 43

16 Dec 43

17 Dec 43

Pls from Sp Coys of Bde on"Cross Country ~un

on Bda cross country track••• Remainder of coys
trg as per syllabus. ~PX 4

B Coy firing rifles at Chalie Pits, Trg area D.
Remainder"of c6ys trg as per syllabus. Lecture ...
all offrs. • •• on consolidation and Defence ••••

BHQ & ilQ Coy had 1 hrs smartening up drill •••
Remainder of cays trG as per syllabus ••••

" "

••• all offrs, WOs and Sgts left at 1200 hrs
for Harrow Hill ... to see a demonstration of a
Bn daylieht attack on"a hastily organized
defensive position ••••

Exercise :;Adv to Contact ll by A l: C Cays.

Today the 6 Cdn Inf Bde started on Exercise
Always. .A:??'" <.,- -
... at 1345 hrs the order to Cease Fire came
through ••••

Lt W.G.A, Lane and 48 ons of Eortar Pl left
today on a Div mortar concentration School.
Lt-Co1 F.A. Clift was out during the day
watching the coys trg in Trg area 7. Capt
A.H. Stephenson ••• left at 0745 hrs or. Exercise
Adam. This "exercise was about Administration
of B Echs ••••

Brig G.S.N. Gostling put the Ede gp through a
rehearsal for the coming visit of Col. Ralston •••
on 17 Dec 43 •••
Officers drill period from 1630 hrs to 1700
hrs .•••

The bn formed up on /.Iilton St at 0900 hrs and
then marched to'Broadwater Green with the band
in attendance •.• The afternoon was spent in'"
smartening up drills under coy arrangements ••••

Lt-Col F A Clift turned the bde over to Brig"
G S N Cost1ing and at 1030 hrs Col Ralston •••
arrived •..•

Coys on smartening up drill during the arternoon.

Coys on interior 'economy and inspections under
coy arrangements.

Major J R tmther, Lts Fairgriev6, Grayson! Robertson,
and McKay were out during the day on Alfr ston
Ranges trg with the arty in directing shoots.
In the Bde sports the S Sask Rand Fus !{R took
part.

18 Dec 43

20 Dec 43

21 Dec 43

22 Dec 43

Trg as per syllabus. API'X 4
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2/1 Deo 4} ... }".mo1'tar demonstration... by 2 Cdn Di'( Mortar
Bohool••••

24 Deo 4} Exeroi sa Cre9)endo Vias done by the S Bask R
today.••

APPX 7

27 Deo 4} Trg oarried out by the ooys as per syllabus. APPX 4
Administration order for Ex Frosty came out and
ooys began preparations fo~ the move. APPX 9

28 Deo 4} Coys trg as per syllabus... APPX 4
A Coy.;;·was visited at 1400 hrs by Lt-Gen E W
sansom••• He watched while A Coy carried on
normal trg doing a hasty attack as practiead on
Ex Cresoendo and an attaok on a pill box••••

:3 Jan 44 Exeroise Frosty•••. Plan IIEII was oarried out.
All ooys attended leotures 6n'films 10 the
oamp leoture huts and NAAFI ••••

4 Jan 44 Exercise Frosty. Coys trg as per syllabus. APPX5

5 Jan 44

6 Jan 44

Exeroise Frosty, Trg as per syllabus,

Exeroise Kedge was·postponed due te adverse
weather oonditions, Cays oarried on with olose
order drill and trained soldier periods.
In the afternoon the weather cleared
oonsiderably, end trg was oarried out
as per syllabus; whioh oonsisted of
Exercise llRampll •• ,loading into LOVa, ....

7 Jan 44 Exercise Frosty, Coys trg as per syllabue.
Exercise Kedge, as shown On·the syllabus,
was commenced at 0830 brs ••••

8 Jan 44 Exeroise Frosty.

9 Jan 44 Exeroise Frosty,

10 Jan 44 A hot meal was served to the troops
aboard the LSI at 02}0 hrs and·they
embarked at 0415'hre into LCVs •••
At 10}0 hrs Brig. A.H. Lee MC'geve the
order, Ex Trident Cease Fire ••••

WORTHING l} Jan 44 Q6ys on inte1'ior economy and training under oays
fU'rangement s.

14 Jan 44 During the morning the bn marohed to the Odeon
Theatre by coys to watoh the showing of trg films
at 1000 hrs.

15 Jan 44

16 Jan 44

During the day the Carrier pl were out on Trg
area 7 doing seotion drills on fd firing.

Rifle ooys were out on trg Area 7 doing firing
exercises under ooy arrangements.

21 Jan 44 During the afternoon the Off16ers were out on
Balvtngton Rill doing T.E.W.T. on a pl in a
quiok' attaok.
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\/Os and' Silts left at 1400 hrs for Salvington ::ill
where.;. they held a TEf~ on a Pl in a quick
Attack. GffrS attended a lecture, •• on Patrols
and Outposts .•.•

25 Jan 44 The bo, less :ID"" Coy were out on Kingloy Vale
during the day doing field firing.

26 Jan 44 The bn is preparinll for the team to represent'
them in the forthcoming Bde Cross Country Run.
Every individual in'the bn is to run at least
two miles each day... .
During the afternoon a team from each pI and
one from BRQ oonsisting'of 6 players held a
volleyball tournament ••• In the Bde Sports
the S Sask R team won the cross country run•..•

27 Jan 44 Bn training as per syllabus with the exception
of pls doing battle rehearsal "s ZIP" ...
wnich consisted-of a pI advancing to oombat
enemy troops ••••

28 Jan 44 Pls which had not done Battle'Rehearsal "ZIP" ...
on the 27 Jan did it today ••••

31 Jan 44 Coys trg as per syllabus with special attention
being paid to cross oountry running·in preparation
for the bn cross country run finals.

2 Feb 44 The bn formed'up at 0930 hrs and marched to the
Ddeon Theatre, Worthing, where they we~e shown a
trg film on Gas First Aid. ' , ,
Bda sports were held during the afternoon •••
The bn held'a cross oountry race during the
afternoon•.••

3 Feb 44 The bn formed up on Thorn Road ••• upon arrival
there they formed a hollmv square with the rem
ainder of ~he 6 Cdn Inf Bde Gp.
At 1130 hrs Lt-Gen Simonds ••• arrived ••••

6 Feb 44 17 Signallers and one assistant instruotor left
on a weeks signal course at 2 Cdn lnf Div 1~Q..

7 Feb 44 Today 7, 14, and 13 pls started on the 48 hrs pl
selt Oontained schemes which is under pI arrange
ments. Sp coy carried out trg in Parlam Park.

lL"PX '<,

8 Feb 44 During the morning all available personnel attend
ed tho showing of the trg film on Unarmed Combat
and Waterproofing of Vehicles in the Ddeon Theatre,
WorthinG ..• During the afternoon part of BE~

and EQ. Coys were'on a ten mile route march under
Capt. GS Haslett. During the march personnel
had Gas Trg which included the wearing"ot'the
respirator for a period of a half hour •.••

9 Feb 44 During the morning personnel of ffiIQ and HQ Coy
who were not on the route marCfi on 8 Feb 44 were
out on a 10 mile route march •••
The A/Tk pl left at 1000 hrs to come under camd of
2 Cdn A/Tk regt for movement and trg at Lydd Ranges.
12 Pl, B Coy, represented the S Bask R in the'
bds cross country run during the afternoon••.•
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Band C cays left at 0715-hrs to take part in
Battle Refresher "SockemH ••••

•.•Personnel were also pickod for fd firing which
took place durinG the afternoon ••••

Dry runs for Battle Rehearsal lIS0CKEr,!:I started at
0900 hrs on trg area No 7.

A & B cays left on a five day scheme.

H~ coy left at 0800 hrs on a ten mile route marc~.

A and B cays returned from their schemes at 2230
hra.

11 Feb 44

13 Feb 44

14 Feb 4-4

17 Feb 44-

18 Feb 44

21 Feb 44

22 Feb 4-4 All offrs from Sp, A, B, C and D cays left from
tho B 0 R" at 1330 hrs to take part in a "Pl In
Dof" TEVIT.

23 Feb 44- C coy will be stationed in London on a course
on Street Fighting at Lime House Street Fighting
Area. -
Bda Sports were held during the afternoon.

24 Feb 44 The bn formed up at 0915 hrs on Thorn Road and
left at 0930 hrs fOr Broadwater Green with the
regt band leading••• At 1045 hrs General Maurice
Mathenet of the French Forces arrived•••
Sp and D coy left during the afternoon on an
exercise under coy arrangements ••.•

28 Feb 44 Cays were on smarteninc up drills during the day
under coy arrangements in preparation for the
forthcoming inspeotion by Gao Sir B L Montgomery ••••

29 Feb 44 ••• training was carried out under coy arrange
ments with emphasis on cleaning equipment and
smartening up drills.
During the afternoon the divisiOnal finals in the
cross country run took place ••••

2 Mar 44 310 personnel from all cays ••• for Ash Ranges ••••
At 1900 hrs all available officers of the-on
attended a lecture in B Coy lecture room•••
SUbject was the organization of American staff'
and the organization of-an American Inf Div ••••

During the day B & C·Coys were out on the trg area
No 7 on a ooy scheme.

6 Ear 44 A ~ D Coys nere out on trg area no 7 during
the day on "a coy scheme llDigging in a Def
Posn with sp arms ll •

7 Mar 44 Personnel on Ex Plot commenced the exercise for
the-day at 0730 hrs When tho head of the Fus
M.R. crossed the S.F. A?PX 5
All available personnel in the bn formed up
on Thorn Road at 0930 hrs. They then marched
to the Odeon Theatre, Worthing, with the band
leading. Upon-arrival there they were shown
the trg films ••••

8 Mar 44 During tho day cays were on smartening up drill
and interior economy under· coy arrangements for
tho inspection on 9 1~r 44, by a hIDV.
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24 Apr 44

27 Apr 44
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1 May 44

2 May 44

3 May 4~·
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6 May 44

8 May 44

9 May 44
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12 May 44

13 May 44

14 May 44

17 May 44

18 May 44

19 Uay 44
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Exercise aFOIBLEiI.

Trs TIas oarried out under ooy arrangements.

;lB" Sqn, BCRs came under comd for trg with
the Regt today.

One tp of tks wan att to each of A, il, C and
Sp Coys for the days trg, Vlhich ',Ias in fact a day
of ilGet to know one another::.

Bn inspection was hold this morning.

During the day all coys Vlcre training with tks on
thc 'ONINGTON TRG AIUA.

Coys still trg with tks.

Today all coys did a coy attack supported by a
sqn of tks.

The regular bn sports afternoon was held this day.
••• E~ coy went to the range~ where rifle and
sten p~actices were fired•.••

During the mornine Bn H~ and IIQ Coy ran their
sports eliminations and in tho afternoon took
over the duties, allmling sp coy to run their
eliminations. Coys were training as per sy~~~?us.

The regimental sports day was held this day••••

Today all cays practised their embussing and
debussing drills.

••• Coys trg as per.syllabus ••••

Today all coys practised the fmns to be tried in
the night attack.

The Bde sports were held today with eliainations
during tho morning and the competitions during
the afternoon •

••• all cays •• ; spent the morning laying mincfds,
and \'Jiring ••••

Today the regt moved in preparation for Ex Spes •••
The day ~as spent in digging in, and wiring, and

booby trapn were laid.... AP?X .5

At 0930 hrs all coys sent parties to pick up the
mines laid the previous' Saturday. They reportod
bacl;: at approx 1145 hrs. Those remaining in camp
spent the morning on interior economy.
At 1900 hrs All offrs, WOs wld Sgts attended a .
lecture given by personnel of the 11 Fd Coy RCA.

Coys were trg all day in the layinG of a hasty
mine fd and becoming accustomed to booby trap
mecheni sma.

All coys carried out mine trg •.••
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20 May 4-',

23 !.lay 44·

24 !hay 44·

25 May 44

27 lJay 44

29 May 44

30 !.lay 44

31 May 44
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This morning an interesting experiment was carried
out. A grapplin& iron was fired over a section of
a minard ...•

A rehearsal for the Em~ire Day serviee was held
today •

••• The 1st Cdn Army Sports were held today in
l.laidstone. •• C /!; D eoys today did an Adv to .
Contact scheL,e alon~ the rd from laNGSTON••••

Today cays wero yractisinG the attack with tIcs in
sp.

A bn inspection \Jas held in preparation for the
forthcoming DV inspection•

••• Gon DV11~t D. Eisenhower ••• "toOk the General
salute from the 6 Cdn Inf Bde Gp ••••

During the morning offrs and Sgts attended a
leoture and demonstration-in camouflaGe eiven by
the Corps Camouflaee offr. In the afternoon .
they were flown Over t~e nark done previously,
in Air OP planes.

During the evening BHQ and HQ coys were on the
miniature range with rifles.


